
Fashion Show, Chroma & key Commencement info
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Mon, May 3, 2021 at 6:11 PM

This is your regular biweekly MY CCAD email message keeping you up-

to-date on the ins and outs of life at CCAD and beyond. You can find past

newsletters here and other important links on my.ccad.edu.

Dates & deadlines
Tuesday, May 4 = Deadline for Class of 2021 pics  

Thursday, May 6 = CCAD Alumni Office presents: Glen Jennings 

Monday, May 10 = CCAD IRL info session for attendees 

Wednesday, May 12 = Chroma | Drive-in experience & Last day of spring

semester 

Thursday, May 13 = Chroma: Best of CCAD & The importance of REALLY

knowing your customer 

Friday, May 14 = Deadline to petition for incompletes/medical withdrawal

& 2021 CCAD Fashion Show 

Saturday, May 15 = Commencement & Design Square Apartments move-

out 

Monday, May 17 = Virtual Chroma applications due 

Friday, May 21 = Final day to add summer session 01 courses & summer
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session 02 tuition due 

Monday, May 24 = Full term/full session summer classes begin & summer

session 01 classes begin 

Friday, May 28 = Last day to add class to schedule/register for credit/audit

& CCAD offices closed 

Monday, May 31 = Memorial Day (no classes, offices closed)  

Tuesday, June 1 = Deadline for summer 2021 graduation applications &

CCAD offices closed  

Wednesday, June 16 = Virtual Chroma opens & final day of Alumni Art &

Design Market

Catch the CCAD Fashion Show.
Free.
The 2021 CCAD Fashion Show presented by L Brands Foundation is

Friday, May 14, and CCAD students are invited to watch it online for free!

You can sign up for a free watch link (usable on one device only), but you

must do so by Monday, May 10.
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REGISTER NOW

Deadline for incompletes/medical
withdrawal is next week
Don’t forget: The deadline to file for a medical withdrawal or petition for an

incomplete for the spring semester is Friday, May 14, at 5 p.m. (EDT).

Hey, Class of 2021! Submit your
photos by tomorrow.
That’s right, we’ve extended the deadline for you to submit your photos of

your time at CCAD as well as your decorated mortarboard, but only until

end-of-day tomorrow, Tuesday, May 4, so don’t delay! The photos will be

shared on social and on our graduation web page,

ccad.edu/2021graduation.  

We’ll also share some of your images at the virtual Commencement

Saturday, May 15, at 10 a.m. (EDT). As a reminder, the morning’s

schedule includes remarks from: President Melanie Corn, Board of

Trustees Chair John C. Beeler, Student Government Association Past

President Maddison Wilson, MFA Student Representative The’Shima

Craver, and Professor Emeritus Ric Petry. Plus, your classmate Fredi

Bockover will perform an original song!

SEND US YOUR PHOTOS NOW
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Three time’s the
charm for 2021
Valedictorians

Three students—Sarah Ann

Bieber (Film & Video), Jesamie

Houghtby (Fashion Design),

and Grace Warren (Fashion

Design)—tied for top grade

point average among the

members of the Class of 2021,

earning them the shared status

of valedictorian.

Learn more about them >

Meet the Class of
2021’s Outstanding
Seniors

Each year, Columbus College of

Art & Design faculty selects an

Outstanding Senior to represent

each major. This honor

recognizes these students’

academic and artistic

accomplishments.

Read more here >

Thrive with us
on May 5
You're invited to visit the Quad 1–4 p.m. this
Wednesday, May 5, for our Self-Care Fair with icy

treats, a photo cutout, tarot, and much more!

https://www.ccad.edu/blogs/meet-ccads-class-2021-valedictorians
https://www.ccad.edu/blogs/meet-ccads-class-2021-outstanding-seniors


See Chroma: Best of
CCAD next week

Chroma: Best of CCAD,

showcasing artwork by CCAD’s

graduating seniors, is on view

 4:30–10 p.m. Thursday, May

13. See work by the Class of

2021 in Canzani and Crane

centers for one night only—and

only by appointment. Reserve

your time right here.

You can help make
Chroma happen

We’re looking for volunteers to

help at Chroma on Thursday,

May 13. Tasks include providing

small-group tours, checking in

visitors, and monitoring social

distancing and mask-wearing.

Sign up to volunteer at this link,

and you’ll get a CCAD T-shirt as

thanks for your time.

CCAD heads to the South Drive-in
Work by students in CCAD’s Animation and Film & Video programs heads

to the big screen at South Drive-In Theatre, 3050 S. High St. on

Wednesday, May 12, at 9:15 p.m. Highlights of the free, public screening

include capstone films and trailers featuring 2D, 3D, and experimental

animation, plus the departmental group film, Born a Clown, written by

Nickelodeon Animation Director Pablo Smith (Media Studies Time-Based,

2005). 

Submit your work to Virtual
Chroma
Time’s almost up to submit your art and design to the online presentation

of Chroma, which opens Wednesday, June 16. Applications are open to

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/chroma-best-of-ccad-2021-tickets-148228021001
https://www.ccad.edu/volunteer-form
https://my.ccad.edu/events/chroma-drive-experience
https://www.google.com/maps/search/3050+S.+High+St?entry=gmail&source=g


all CCAD students across all of our program areas, but to be considered

for Virtual Chroma, you must submit your work by Monday, May 17.

APPLY HERE

COVID-19 vaccinations available
As has been previously shared by Associate Vice President for Student

Affairs & Dean of Students Athena Sanders, CCAD has arranged a

vaccine clinic for CCAD students and employees at Mount Carmel East,

6001 E. Broad St., to receive the two-dose Pfizer vaccine. This vaccine

event is voluntary, however, CCAD does strongly encourage our

community of students, faculty, and staff to get the vaccine.  

  

The clinic will run from 2 to 4 p.m. this Thursday, May 6, and Friday,

May 7. In order to participate, fill out this form and select one date on

which you want to attend the clinic for your first dose. Please try to

complete the form at least a day ahead of your selected date. Once Mount

Carmel receives your information, they will send you a confirmation email

including pre-registration materials and instructions to prepare for your

vaccine date. While you are at Mount Carmel East for your first dose, you

will schedule your second dose (to come 21–28 days after your first dose)

directly with them. 

There is no cost to get the vaccine, and you do not need to have health

insurance, although you are asked to bring your insurance ID card with

you if you do have coverage. For the most up-to-date vaccination

information, please view our frequently asked questions regarding

vaccination. 

https://www.ccad.edu/form/chroma-work-submission
https://www.google.com/maps/search/6001+E.+Broad+St?entry=gmail&source=g
https://forms.gle/9qyyCumKyJXvMyEU8
https://www.ccad.edu/node/8270#vaccines


Watch, chat & learn
Glen Jennings (Media Studies Time-Based, 2003) will discuss his creative

work and his career in an online conversation hosted by the CCAD Alumni

Office 6:30–7:30 p.m. (EDT) Thursday, May 6. Jennings will take us

through his experience following graduation through different periods in

his career until now and will share video clips and other examples of his

work. 

Register now > 
Learn more >

Congrats, Student Leadership
Awards winners! 
Students and staff were recognized last week at the Student Leadership

Awards. Awards and winners included: 

Residence Life awards

Pillar Programmer Of the Year: Lease Hart and Shannon Wright 

Director’s Distinguished Service Award: Fredi Bockover, Clara

Jenkins, Maddison Wilson                                                                  

College-wide awards

Outstanding Student Employee: Gaby Sharp, Career Services

Dwayne K. Todd Emerging Leader Award: Jenna Ronto, Student

Government Association

Megan Mathie Commitment to Involvement Award: Skylar Rice and

Kazamira Walker

Student Engagement Awards

Faculty/Staff Involvement Award: Residential Community

Coordinator Cierra Russell, Black Student Leadership Association

https://my.ccad.edu/events/ccad-alumni-office-presents-glen-jennings-media-studies-time-based-2003
https://ccad-edu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIqceqopjwvGdTZ2RPXT8xKn1C-xgOO8sLv
https://my.ccad.edu/events/ccad-alumni-office-presents-glen-jennings-media-studies-time-based-2003


Student Event of the Year Award: BSLA’s Black History Month

disposable camera exhibition and the Coalition for Christian

Outreach’s Jubilee

Student Leader of the Year Award: Rian De Beer, Queer Artists

Collective, and Emma Stephens, AdGraph Collective

Intentional Inclusivity at CCAD
Columbus Business First recently spoke with President Melanie Corn and

Charlotte Belland, Animation Professor and Chair, about CCAD’s efforts to

build a diverse student body and grow the diverse workforce of the future. 

Read the interview >

Social Change playlist

https://www.bizjournals.com/columbus/news/2021/04/08/ccad-diverse-talent-workforce.html
http://my.ccad.edu/


Hear from top designers, activists, and entrepreneurs about their

involvement in social and community issues on our Social Change Week

playlist.

It’s official!

President Melanie Corn has

received formal notification from

the Higher Learning

Commission that Columbus

College of Art & Design has

again earned 10-year

reaffirmation of accreditation

and that our next affirmation will

take place in 2030–2031. As a

result of this reaffirmation,

CCAD has received

reauthorization from the Ohio

Department of Higher

Education. 

This is an important

acknowledgement of CCAD’s

commitment to its mission,

teaching and learning, and

continuous improvement of its

operations. As part of that, in

October, students, alumni,

faculty, staff, and trustees alike

demonstrated those same

commitments by participating in

virtual open forums at HLC 10-

year review visit, where

colleagues from peer

institutions confirmed CCAD’s

More accreditation
news

In other accreditation-related

news, CCAD has opted to

resign from the National

Association of Schools of Art

and Design, which is a

specialized accrediting agency

for schools of art and design.

This decision to leave NASAD,

which was approved by the

CCAD Board of Trustees at the

March 23 meeting of the

Committee on Academic and

Student Affairs, is intended to

eliminate the redundancy of

dual accreditation and save

time and expenses, as well as

enable CCAD to move more

swiftly in creating new,

innovative programming. 

CCAD joins other peers within

AICAD in our decision to resign

from NASAD. They include

Pratt Institute, California

Institute of the Arts, Parsons

School of Design, Rhode Island

School of Design, School of the

Art Institute of Chicago, and

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqOcJnZWQFKLn9ezeU8HOMoZ0TITMtA08


adherence to HLC’s Criteria for

Accreditation. 

Thank you for your part in

CCAD’s reaffirmation process.

University of the Arts, among

others. The resignation will take

effect July 1, 2021.

And the most important element
of retail is ...
In retail, there’s nothing more important than your customers—you simply

don’t exist without them. Discuss how to know and understand your

customer—and the excitement that can come when you give them what

they crave—in an online session from Bath & Body Works’ Tom Ramsey,

“The Importance of REALLY Knowing Your Customer” Thursday, May 13,

at noon (EDT), as part of our ongoing series CCAD Knows Retail.

Register here >

 
Columbus Alive features MFA exhibition 

“What does it mean to be Black in America right now?” So asked

The’Shima Craver (Master of Fine Arts, 2021) in her work on view in the

2021 CCAD MFA Thesis Exhibition, as featured in the Columbus Alive.   

Explore their material here >  

  

Spectrum casts light on MFA show 

Spectrum News spoke with another candidate, Keara Henry (MFA, 2021)

about her work in the 2021 CCAD MFA Thesis Exhibition, which reflects

her experience with anxiety. 

Watch it here > 

  

https://my.ccad.edu/events/importance-really-knowing-your-customer
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Scholarship support helps designer realize his goals 

Ryder Teach (Fashion Design, 2021) knew he was destined to attend

CCAD from the first time he caught a glimpse of a CCAD Fashion Show

online. Later this month, he’ll show his work as part of the 2021 CCAD

Fashion Show presented by L Brands Foundation. But getting there took

time, effort, talent—and scholarship support. 

Hear what he had to say > 

  

Short films, big dreams 

This fall, Film & Video students got a taste of the real world as they

worked to transform two scripts written by the winners of the 2020 Film

Columbus Teen Screenwriting Competition, to life. Adrienne Ashbaugh

(Film & Video, 2021) directed one, the spooky and cryptic Channel 113.4,

and discussed the experience on our blog. 

Read more about it >

4 ways to set
healthy
boundaries
The opportunities to communicate what you want

—and don’t want—are around us every day. CCAD

https://www.ccad.edu/blogs/scholarship-helps-fashion-design-student-pursue-his-dreams
https://www.ccad.edu/blogs/ccad-brings-short-films-big-dreams-life


CampusWell offers advice on how to set your

boundaries in close relationships and every day.

GET TIPS NOW

https://ccad.campuswell.com/setting-healthy-boundaries/
http://my.ccad.edu/


Student Spotlight 
Name: Annie Filali 

Major: Animation 

Class year: 2021 

Hometown: Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Where are you located for spring semester? Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Favorite spot on campus: Third Floor of Crane Center has the best

views! 

Favorite thing to do in Columbus: Trying out different restaurants and

cafes, or relaxing in Topiary Park. 

Last show you binge-watched: Fleabag 

Most played song on your playlist right now: Amber by Yuno 

Your time at CCAD in 3 emojis:     

Your pandemic experience in 3 emojis:    

  

How has your creative practice changed since the COVID-19

pandemic began? I’ve gotten a lot better at time management! I’ve also

been having fun experimenting with different techniques. 

Current artist/designer crush: Henrik Uldalen and JR 

Favorite thing about CCAD: The professors—they have all been so

supportive! 



Your social media handle(s): @anniematorr on Instagram

Share your story
Have an upcoming exhibition? Doing something cool with your art and

design skills? Let us know.

TELL US WHAT YOU'RE UP TO

MY CCAD   |   Blog   |   Beeler Gallery   |   Calendar
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